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SEASON ON RIVER

Carl J. Mangan Runs Up Flag
at Steamboat Quarters at

Foot of Nineteenth.

FIRST BOAT OUT SATURDAY

Keokuk Will Leave Local Port on
That Date, to Be Followed by

Black Hawk Monday.

Carl J. Mangan, local agent of the
- Carnival City and Acme packet lines,
t opened the local office at the foot of
. Nineteenth street this morning. This

is the beginning of Mr. Mangan's sev- -
' enth season with the company In
i Rock Island. He will make prepara--

tions during this week for the open- -
- Ing of the river season of the Carni--

yal City boats, which will be put into
: service next Saturday.
V At 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon
: the steamer Keokuk will leave the
local port on the first trip of the sea--
son and will go to Qulncy. Stops

i will be made at every port between
i .this city and Quincy on the down riv--
- er trip. The steamer Black Hawk
I .will leave here Monday afternoon at
: 4 o'clock for Burlington and will
- make connections with the Keokuk
, there on Tuesday. Tri-week- ly ser-- ;

vice will be maintained by these boats
:.'to Quincy till April 18, when the

steamer Columbia will be put into
i "service. Daily service will be main-

tained by the Keokuk and Black
1 Hawk between Quincy and Burling-- ;

ton. After the return of the Helen
Blair from the Memphis cruise, daily
service wijl be maintained to Quincy

" from Rock Island and Davenport.
Crews of Steamer.

The officers who will have charge
. of the Keokuk are: Captain, William

Dippel, Warsaw, 111.; clerk, H. E.
Swanson, Davenport; pilot, Hugh

. McKenzie, Keokuk; mate. Glen Slee,
i Quincy; chief engineer, S. B. Burt--

nett, Quincy.
- The officers of the Black Hawk

are: Captain. S. R. Dodds, Daven- -
- port; clerk. G. C. Dick, Chicago; pi-

lot, John Monroe, Clinton; mate,
George Heck, Davenport; chief en-
gineer, Sam Critchfleld. Memphis,
Tenn.; second engineer, Frank Gbld- -

; smith. Canton, Mo.; steward, Frank
!. Kincaid, Davenport.

The owners of the Acme packet
. and Carnival City lines are consider-
ing plans for the improvement of the
local warehouse. The supports of
the structure, which are of wood,
will probably be torn out and a con- -

crete base built.
Will Be Open Next Sim day.

Captain Walter Blair of the Car-- 1

nival City lines stated this morning
that the bridge across the Mississippi

" at Keithsburg would be opened next
, Sunday upon the arrival of the Keo-
kuk there. According to rumor,
the bridge, which is owned by the
Iowa Central railroad, was not to be

- opened until April 1, but the govern-
ment officials in charge of the river
work have notified the railroad that
the bridge should be repaired as
soon as possible and should be in
commission this week. The mech-
anism of the bridge is somewhat out
of order, but Colonel C. W. Durham
of the local engineers office stated
this morning that the draw could be
hoisted now.

IS FINED $100 FOR

BEATING HIS WIFE

K. Cook Goes to Jail to Serve Out A-
ssessmentFive Drunks Down

on Disorderly Charge.

On complaint of his wife, who
charged him with assault, E. Cook
was brought before Police Magistrate
C. J. Smith Saturday evening and fined
4100 and costs. He was unable to pay
the fine and was sent to the county

old Dost
the composite cleanser

We would be forced
to enlarge our factories
many times if Gold Dust
was used for ALL the
purposes in the homes
where it is already used
for SOME purposes.

When you use Gold
Dust the composite
cleaner you do not need
to use borax, ammonia,
kerosene or naphtha.

Please read the direc-
tions on the package.

Gold Dust is safe,
econom-
ical and
harmless
to hands
or

jail. Cook plead guilty to the charge.
The usual bunch of Sunday drunks

were picked up yesterday and this
morning they were arraigned before
the police magistrate. N. Gilbert paid
$2 and costs, Peter Anderson $1 and
costs TT. Jaxk SI and costs, and Jo
seph Mark and Ross Peft were so
nearly broke that they couldn't stand
for both a fine and the payment of
costs, so they were let off with the
costs, upon thelr promise to keep away
from booze for a time at leadt.

New Books at the
- Public Library- -

The following new books has been
received at the Rock Island public
library and will be ready for circulat-
ion, tomorrow morning:

"The Master" Irving Bacheller.
"The Real Thing" J. K. Bangs.
"Pottery and Porcelain of the United

States" E. A. Barber.
"Educational Issues In the Kinder-

garten" S. E. Blow.
"Oxford Lectures on Poetry" A. C.

Bradley.
"The Duke's Price" Demetra

Brown.
"Zadoc Pine" IL C. Bunner.
"Moving of the Waters" Jay Cady.
"Students' History of the United

States" Edward Channing.
"Life and Works" P. L. Dunbar.
"Second French Empire" T. W.

Evans.
"The Junior Republic" W. R.

George.
"Lincoln" R. W. Gilder.
"Religion and Miracle" G. A. Gor-

don.
"Decisive Battles of America" Rip-

ley Hitchcock.
"Popular Mechanics Shop Notes,

mo."
"Girl of the Limberloet" Mrs. C. S.

Porter.
"Colonial Government" P. S.

Reinech.
"Beggar in the Heart" Edith

Rickert.
"House of the Whispering Pines'

Mrs. A. K. G. Rohlfs.
"Guide to Modern Opera" Esther

Singleton.
"Priscilla of the Good Intent"

Halliwell Sutcliffe.
"Interrupted Friendship" Mrs. E.

B. Voynich.
"George Washington" Woodrow

Wilson.
Books for Children.

"Free Rangers" J. A. Altsheier.
"Games for the Playground, Home.

School and Gymnasium" J. H. Ban
croft.

"Double Play" R. H. Barbour.
"Helent Grant, Graduate" A. M.

Douglas.
"Little Stories of Germany" M. R.

Dutton.
"Indian Primer" F. C. Fox.
"For the Norton Name" Godfrey

Hollis.
"Norway" A. F. Mockler-Ferryma-

"Donkey John of Toy Valley" M.
W. Morley.

"Science at Home" T. B. Russell.
"Emperor William First" A. Wal

ter.
"Tales of Wonder" Mrs. K. D.

Wiggins.
"A Boy's Ride" Culielma Zollinger.

LAST DAUGHTER OF GOV.

FORD DIES JN POVERTY

Buried at Peoria With Few" Mour-
nersEnd Like That of Distin-

guished Father.

Peoria, 111., March 21. Lowered into
the grave with but four mourners to
pay respects, the body of Mrs. Anna
Davies, last daughter of the late Gov-
ernor Thomas Ford, was interred be-

side her mother, father and sister as
darkness settled over Springdale
cemetery last evening. No word of
eulogy was spoken, jio minister read
prayer as the body was consigned to
its last resting place.

After three years in the deaconess
hospital at Lincoln, 111., Mrs. Davies
died Thursday night at the age of 72
years, penniless and with but one liv-
ing relative, a daughter. With but
scant funds to provide a proper burial,
the daughter, Mrs. Watson of Oska-loos- a,

Iowa, arranged to bring the body
of her mother, the last immediate
member of Governor Ford's family,
here for burial. Through the aid of
four Lincoln residents a modest coffin
was purchased and the funeral ar-
ranged at their expense. Services
were held at Trinity church in Lincoln
yesterday afternoon.

The burial of Mrs. Davies recalls
the death of one of the- - state's great-
est governors, who was also publisher
of a history of Illinois. Like his
daughter and the other members of
his family, he passed away penniless
in 1850. Governor Ford, after his suc-
cessful and highly bene.Tcial reign as
executive of Illinois from 1842 to 1846,
practiced law In Peoria and lived here
until his death.

COURT HOUSE RECORD

Real Estate Transfers.
Benjamin F. Rbodenbaugh to. James

Gllbreath, lot 2, Rhodenbaugh's sub-
division, South Rock Island, $500.

August Bloomquist to Joseph Ull-ma-

part lots 7 and 8, Hitchcock
Place. Moline.

John Swanson to C. R. Walnwrlght,
lots 1 and 2, block 39, town of Water-tow- n,

$550.
Edward C. Mueller to Grant M. Bes-se- e,

part lots 9 and 10, block 8. M. Y.
Cady's First addition. East Moline, $1.

James A. Donahoo to J. H. Long, lots
1 and 2, block 6, Donahoo & Cosner's
First addition, East Moline. $700.

James A. Donahoo to J. H. Long,
part lots 5 and 6, Stevens' addition,
Moline, $1,500.

Anna E. Foster to Arch Foster, part
lot 1, southeast quarter section 32, 17,
5w, $1.

All the news all the time The
Argus.
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NEW SUITS ARRIVE

Olive Drab Uniforms for Mem-

bers of Company A to Be
Distributed. .

ARE OF LATEST PATTERN

Will Complete Equipment of Local
Organization Making It Ready

for Inspection.

Captain E. IL Dunavin of Company

A has received notice of the shipment

of an entire new set of service uni-

forms for his command and the mem-

bers of they company have been or-

dered to be present at the armory this
evening in order that the issue of the
new suit can be made. The equip-

ment Is olive drab, the latest style in
vogue in the United States army.
The addition of these uniforms com-

pletes the company equipment and
makes it ready to stand inspection by
a United States army officer April 12.

From now until Inspection drill time
will be spent in perfecting the men
on such points as come up and in ad-

dition to the regular drills on Monday
evening there will be school for the

officers on Thurs-
day evenings.

Will Probably Stay.
Present indications are that Com-

pany A will not.be mustered out of,

the service, as has been feared. The
membership roll of the company has
steadily increased during the past two
months, and it has come to be be-

lieved that if the company shows up
well at Inspection in April it will not
be mustered out, even if it does not
come up to the minimum number re-

quired under the Dick bill. Army of-

ficers state that a small company well
trained is preferable to a much larger
company with less training, and for
this reason the minimum clause in the
Dick bill will probably not be en-
forced strictly, but will be used merely
as a club to hold over companies to
force them to keep up an effort at
least to add to their membership.

OFFICIAL SPRING

IS WITH US NOW

Advent Unaccompanied by the. Usual
Equinoctial Disturbance, but

End Is Not Yet.

About 5:25 this morning spring of
ficially arrived in Rock Island. Its
advent was not marked by the usual
disturbance of the elements, both the
preceding and succeeding hours be-
ing calm and seasonable. It is doubt-
ful If there ever was such aa ideal
March and the average of sunshine
and temperature is bound to be high,
no matter what we get during the re-

mainder of the month. The equinoc-
tial period now with us is expected
by the prophets to provide a storm
of some sort, though there is no in-

dication of its approach as yet.

Sealed Proposals.
Sealed proposals, marked "Propos-

als for Boiler House, Falrport, Iowa,"
and inclosed in an envelope addressed
"Commissioner of Fisheries, Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, Wash-
ington, D. C, will be received at this
office until 2 p. m. on April 26, 1910.
and then be opened, for the construc-
tion of a boiler and pump-hous- e for
biological station on government reser-
vation at Falrport, Iowa. The right Is
reserved to reject any and all bids, to
waive any defects, and to accept any
part of any bid and reject the other
part. For specifications, plans, blank
proposals, and full information, ad-
dress Commissioner of Fisheries, De-
partment of Commerce and Labor,
Washington, D. C.

WHAT'S THE USE
Sticking to a Habit When It Means

Discomfort?
Old King Coffee knocks subjects

out tolerably flat at times and there
is no possible doubt of what did it.
A Michigan woman gives her exper
ience.

"I used to have liver trouble near-
ly all of the time and took medicine
which relieved me only for a little
while. Then every once in a while
I would be suddenly doubled up with
an awful agony in my stomach. It
seemed as though every time I took
a breath I would die. No one could
suffer any more and live.

"Finally I got down so sick with
catarrh of the stomach that I could
not turn over in bed and my stomach
did not digest even milk. The doc-
tor finally told me that if I did not
give up drinking coffee I would sure-
ly die, but I felt I could not give It
up. . i

"However, husband brought home
a package of Postum and it was made
strictly according to directions. It
was the only thing that would stay
on my stomach, and I soon got so I
liked it very much.

"Gradually I began to get better
and week by week gained In strength
and health. Now I am in perfect
condition, and I am convinced that
the whole cause of my trouble was
coffee drinking and my getting bet-
ter was due to leaving off coffee and
taking Postam.

"A short time ago I tasted pome
coffee and found to my astonishment
that I did not care anything about it.
I never have to take medicine any
more. I hope you will use this let-
ter for the benefit of those suffering
from the poisonous effects of coffee."

Read the little book, "The Road
to Wellville" in packages. "There's
a Reason." .

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time.; They
are genuine, true and full of human
interest.

If you want to look your best on Easter Sunday Buy your

Mew Suit or Coat at The Bee Hive
The Season's prettiest and most exclusive styles are

here for your selection
The exclusive materials perfect qualities
workmanship conspicious features garment.

We never showed handsomer' suits than show
ing this season $10, $12, $15, $17l2,

$20, $25, $30, and $35.
buyers through the' displays
the tri-citi- es invariably selections.

we guarantee you
you material

STOUT WOMEN difficult
perfect ready-to-we- ar gar-

ments find wear
prepared

Garments
propor-

tion throughout.

Our the new coats will you. is the and
The are more and are

The of
fact is the

grows
and

at
for and

up

this Store
of that had show

Our is it
any that so that it can

I. O. O. F. Annual Ball.
Canton Star No. 8. I. O. O. F., has

Issued cards to the annual
ball to be given at Industrial

Friday
march begin at 9:30 and the
music will be furnished by Stroehle's
orchestra. The following comprise
the committees in of

J. G. C.
B. A. H. Sippel. W. C. Dale,
H. A. Schleuter, J. H. Joens.

Reception C. H. Church. G. F.
Rogers, W. H. Scott, E. F. Godfrey,
O. E. Sippel, S. J.' Cox. J. B. Brown.
A. L. Loring, J. L. Ehman, G. W. An-

thony, P. O. Fisher, J. N. A.
Gustafson, H. E. Bishop, D. F.
F. O. Williams, E. E. Ziegler, v.. M.

Elliott, F. W. Larson, F. E. Watts,
D. McCurdy, S. V.

Floor A. H. Sippel, E. A. Ander-
son, J. P. J. G. L.
H. Church, R. E. Smith. C. B.

G. W. A. Lindblom.

Date of
Monday April II, has been

announced as the date of the mar-
riage of Miss Mildred Moritz, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon of
Twelfth and Brady streets, Daven-
port, and Emll also of
Davenport. The ceremony will take
place at the Outing club and will be

by Rabbi W. H.
Mr. Is connected with

the Rothschild Grain

Annual Open Meeting.
open of the

Kate Hill Missionary of the
United Presbyterian church will be
held evening at 8 "o'clock.

reports of officers will
be and a good program has
been prepared. . Refreshments will be
served and a special collection for
young work will be
The meeting Is open to the public. ,

To Give Card
The of the Grand will

give one of their series of card par-

ties at 2 : 3 0 at
the court house. will be play-
ed.

Preston-Moor- e,

or. R. B. Williams at. the
lage of the First Methodist church

Styles The fine The fitting and expert
are in every

at

Careful who have looked various of tailored suits
around return here for

If you will come here can almost to furnish just the style
prefer in the you desire at just the price you to pay.

who find it to
obtain fitting

this great
. ready to

store to fulfill their wants this
better not

only in large sizes, but cut in right

WOMEN

Smartest Styles in Spring Coats
showing spring certainly please It most comprehensive

collection we have ever shown. beautiful the materials more attractive.
range to $25.

Popularity the Cape con-
tinues unabated; de-

mand stronger day.
We have the newest, smartest
best styles and popular prices.
Capes Misses Women,
$3.25 to $20. Children's Capes,

to $7.50.

are
of

at or
in

in a of

in the
the to

is to
we on

fourth

hall The grand
will

the ar-

rangements:
Arrangement

Price,

Marriage.

Moritz

The

The annual
given

taken.

Ladies Army

Cinch

ever.

RUBBERIZED CAPES that
graceful and practical, capable
being worn any time, rain
shine. come the rubber-
ized Moire, Rajah, Pongee, Taffeta,
and Mohair complete range
prices.

filled with
and best

upon
and will

8r

military
evening.

charge

Kendall,

Sherrard.

Johnson, Swanson,
Ken-

dall, Church.

Announce
evening,

company.

annual meeting
society

tomorrow

Party.

tomorrow afternoon

pa'rson- -

we are

final

just want

will

from

every

have

Swanson,

women's

season than

Saturday evening officiated at the
marriage of Miss Etheleen Moore of
Mount Carroll and Edward B. Preston
of Dixon. 'Mr. Preston is an elec-
trician employed in the Velie Auto-
mobile They will reside in
Rock Island.

Will Give Japanese Sociable,
The Neighbors of Silvis will

give a Japanese sociable in Cowders'
hall tomorrow evening. There will
be a program when the degree team
of Harmony court, R. N. of A., Mo-

line, will give a fancy drill and there
will also be other numbers.

will be served.

Wilson-Bartlet- t.

Miss Harriette A. Bartlett and
Marshall Wilson of Granville, III.,
were married by Dr. R. B. Williams
at the parsonage of the First Metho-
dist church this morning at 11
o'clock. After a short In the
three cities they will make their
home in Granville.

Coffee for Bethany.
Bethany home house committee

will hold a coffee next Saturday after-
noon with Mrs. W. C. Bennett on

street and Seventh ave-
nue, Moline, from 3 to 6 o'clock. This
is the first of a series of coffees to be
given for the home in Moline.

Hossack-Mager- s.

George F. Hossack of Girard. Kan.,
and Miss Caroline Magers of Golden
Citq, Mo., were united in marriage
yesterday morning at 9:30 at the par-
sonage of Broadway
church. Dr. W. S. Marquis officiated.
There were no attendants.

Musical Club Study Meeting.
The regular, study meeting of the

Rock Island Musical club will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at

hall. American composers will
be studied. A business meeting of
the club will be following the
program.

Violet Sewing Club.
The Violet Sewing club, composed

of young girls,' met Saturday at the
home of Henrietta Flannigan. 2508
Eighth avenue. t The afternoou was
spent In playing games and doing

SMALL will' find our immense

stock to supply any demand made
upon it. In suits and coats we have the

and Misses' sizes, 11 to 18. In
Skirts we have all lengths from 30-in- ch

long upwards.

of largest
before

$4.25 up

$3.25

Elks

Raincoats in an almost unlimited
variety of styles to select from.
The materials are such that they
lose their identity as raincoats and
can be worn for auto and
traveling. Ours is a complete
showing and includes every good
style, from up to $35.

Every department great Wearing Apparel 13 to overflowing newe3t
styles Dresses, Skirts, Wai3ts, Petticoats we ever privilege

Alteration Department fully prepared the demand which usually made be-

fore guarantee to deliver garment requires alterations be worn
Sunday.
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Krell,

Rothschild,

performed Fineshrlb-er- .
Rothschild

the

They

works.

Royal

Refresh-
ments

visit

Twenty-fift- h

Presbyterian

held

ready

Junior

styles
Prices

street,

$6.25

handle great
Easter

Easter

fancy sewing. Refreshments were
served.

At the Y. M. C. A.
Rev. F. D. Shult addressed the boys'

meeting at the Y. M. C. A. vesterday
afternoon. He spoke on "The Great
Commandment," showing how all of
the governments are included and
covered in the one injunction to "love
the Lord with all thy heart, etc." The
meeting was well attended aud the
piogram was as Interesting as usual.
The Boosters still lead in the attend-
ance contest, which will end with next
Sunday. The boys have made a re-
markable showing In their attendance
and Interest in the B. G. M. for tne
last three months, as will be indicated
when the final figures are given out.

The board of directors will hold a
regular meeting tomorrow evening.
The directors will be entertained by
the ladies, and will devote the evening
to the consideration of the work of
the association.

Next Saturday morning "the boys
who care for a tramp into the country
will be taken out by Mr. Hermann.
They will carry their lunch, and spend
the day in the woods. An egg bake
will be the feature of the noon lunch.

Bloody Riot at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 21. One

man was shot, several others were In--

A SAFE CONTRACT

You know your druggist's name to
a contract makes you safe. We have
arranged with him to sign a binding
legal contract with you agreeing to
refund the money if ELECTRO-PODE- S

fall to cure rheumatism in
any form, nervous headaches and all
nervous ailments, or to restore a
good circulation of the blood or make
cold feet warm. Try a pair. If they
cure they cost $1.00 and not one
cent if they fail.

Flour, sack $1.40
Potatoes, peck 15c
Clinton soda and oyster crack-
ers, two pounds for .... 15c
Ginger snaps, two pounds 15c
Sweet navel oranges,
dozen 15C
Corn, two cans for 15c

two cans for . . 15c

i

jured and considerable property dam-

age done in a fight here yesterday be-

tween several hundred striking gar-

ment makers and their sympathizer
and a party of strike breakers.

Are you frequently hoarse? Do you
have that annoying tickling in your
throat? Does your cough annoy you
at night and do you raise mucous in
the morning? Do you want relief?
If so, take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and you will be pleased.
Sold by all druggists.

Springtime
Jewelry and Novelties

Are arriving daily to add
to our already large line of

Beaded Bags
Mesh Bags
Braid Pins
Belt Pins
Lavallieres
Enameled Novelties
Necklaces
Lockets
Buttons
Brooches
Bracelets

J. RAMSER
JEWELER

Opnoxite Harper House.

WATCH OUK

Silverman's Specials
Eggs, strictly fresh country eggs, dozen 20c

Tomatoes,

WINDOW

Cranberries, nuart .... 7V2C
Early June poaa, 3 cans . 25c
Tears, three cans for ... 2 5c

.Good washing soap, ten
bars 25c
All kinds of garden need, two
packages for 5c
Japan tea siftinss, pound
package 12ViC

J. SILVERMAN,
611 Seventeenth Street. Bottt Phones


